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Proglacial systems are enlarging as glacier masses decline. They are in a transitory state from glacier-dominated
to hillslope andfluvially-dominated geomorphological processes. They are a very importantmeltwater, sediment
and solute source. This study makes the first quantitative, systematic and regional assessment of landform com-
position and functioning within proglacial systems that have developed in the short term since the Little Ice Age
(LIA). Proglacial system extent was thus defined as the area between the LIA moraine ridges and the contempo-
rary glacier.We achieved this assessment via a series of topographic analyses of 10m resolution digital elevation
models (DEMs) covering the central European Alps, specifically of Austria and Switzerland. Across the 2812
proglacial systems that have a combined area of 933 km2, the mean proportional area of each proglacial system
that is directly affected by glacial meltwater is 37%. However, there are examples where there is no glacial melt-
water influence whatsoever due to complete disappearance of glaciers since the LIA, and there are examples
where N90% of the proglacial area is probably affected by glacial meltwater. In all of the major drainage
basins; the Inn, Drava, Venetian Coast, Po, Rhine, Rhone and Danube, the proportions of the combined land
area belonging to each landform class is remarkably similar, with N10% fluvial, ~35% alluvial and debris fans,
~50% moraine ridges and talus/scree, and ~10% bedrock, which will be very helpful for considering estimates of
regional sediment yield and denudation rates. We find groupings of the relationship between proglacial system
hypsometric index and lithology, and of a slope threshold discriminating between hillslope and fluvial-
dominated terrain, both ofwhichwe interpret to be due to grain size.We estimate of contemporary total volume
loss from all of these proglacial systems of 44 M m3a−1, which equates to a mean of 0.3 mm·a−1 contemporary
surface lowering. Overall, thesefirst quantifications of proglacial landform and landscape evolutionwill be an im-
portant basis for inter- and intra-catchment considerations of climate change effects on proglacial systems such
as land stability, and changing water, sediment and solute source fluxes. Our datasets are made freely available.

© 2018 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction

Proglacial systems are amongst the most rapidly changing land-
scapes on Earth. They are progressively increasing in areal extent, and
arguably also in instability due to ongoing effects of climate change
on glaciers, permafrost and consequent hillslope and fluvial processes
(Ballantyne, 2002; Carrivick and Heckmann, 2017). They are a source
of water, sediment, solutes (WSS) and hazardous geophysical phe-
nomena, particularly landslides and glacier outburst floods (GLOFs)
(e.g. Carrivick and Tweed, 2013, 2016). WSS fluxes dictate alpine hill-
slope and river channel stability, water thermal and chemical regime,
biological communities (fish, invertebrates, plants, algae), and ecosys-
tem functions that influence water quality (nutrient and carbon
), mauro.fischer@giub.unibe.ch
cycling). Proglacial system geomorphological composition and func-
tioning and landscape evolution are therefore of great importance for
natural environmental systems and for human activity. Furthermore,
alpine proglacial systems in both the European Alps and globally
have influence on human and natural systems far beyond the alpine
zone. For example, there are 14 million people living in the European
alpine arc (Litschauer, 2014) and there are several billion people di-
rectly dependent on water from alpine rivers globally. Across Europe,
alpine river tributaries contribute up to eight times the water dis-
charge that might be expected given their basin size and thus have
been termed the ‘water towers of Europe’ (EEA, 2009; Huss, 2011).

Proglacial systems are transitioning from being dominated by glacial
processes to being more influenced by paraglacial hillslope and fluvial
processes (Church and Ryder, 1972; Ballantyne, 2002; Carrivick and
Heckmann, 2017). A transitory state implies intense hydrological, geo-
morphological and ecological dynamics (c.f. Micheletti and Lane,
2016; Delaney et al., 2018; Heckmann and Morche, in press). However,
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identifying WSS patterns due to these environmental transition(s) is
not straight-forward due to spatio-temporal variability and non-linear
and stochastic relationships (Bennett et al., 2014). Furthermore, whilst
paraglacial activity is generally considered as a set of earth surface pro-
cesses that are dominant during the transition time period (Carrivick
and Heckmann, 2017), changes in hillslope and channel composition
or landforms and sediments, and functioning such as connectivity, can
alter the relative importance of these hillslope and fluvial processes in
space and time (Bennett et al., 2014; Lane et al., 2017).

Despite the importance of understandingWSS production, pathways
and effluxes, studies of geomorphological composition and functioning
within proglacial systems have been few and spatio-temporally dispa-
rate. Indeed, geomorphological mapping within proglacial systems
tends to be conducted either as a basis for field monitoring of water
and sediment fluxes (e.g. Beylich et al., 2017), or as a preliminary step
towards making targeted close-range field surveys of topographic
changes (e.g. Carrivick et al., 2013; Kociuba, 2017). There have been
no quantitative efforts to evaluate the geomorphological composition
of proglacial systems across a region, nor to evaluate spatial coverage
of major geomorphological processes across a mountain range scale
region, nor to evaluate likely sediment sources, pathways and sinks
within proglacial systems across a region. These three efforts are neces-
sary precursors to regionalising or upscaling field measurements, and
more specifically for making quantitative estimates of volume and
mass changes within (and exports from) proglacial systems.

This study therefore aims to make the first comprehensive quanti-
tative, systematic and regional assessment of landform composition
and functioning within proglacial systems. We focus on the central
European Alps region due to that region having readily-available data
and becausewe have (published) knowledge of some of the catchments
in that region, but we advocate the relevance of this work globally.

2. Study areas, datasets and methods

2.1. Proglacial zone definition

Proglacial systems across the central European Alps analysed in this
study are situated in both Austria and Switzerland due to both of those
countries having high-resolution (10 m grid cell size or less) seamless
digital data availability. Austria glacier outlines for both the Little
Ice Age (LIA) and for the contemporary situation were obtained from
A. Fischer et al. (2015), Groß and Patzelt (2015) and Glaziologie
Österreich (2016). A 10 m grid cell size DEM of Austria that had been
down-sampled from airborne laser scanner (ALS) data was obtained
via Daten Österreichs (2016).
Fig. 1. Spatial coverage of glaciers and proglacial systems across central Europe (Austria and Sw
are projected in UTM zone 33N.
Swiss glacier outlines for both the LIA considered those of Maisch
(2000). For the contemporary (year 2010) situation they were ob-
tained by manual digitization of high-resolution (0.25 m) aerial
orthophotographs acquired between 2008 and 2011 (M. Fischer
et al., 2014, 2015). High-resolution topographic data for Switzerland
comprising a 2 m grid cell size, down-sampled to 10 m grid cell size
for this study to be comparable to the Austria Digital Elevation Model
(DEM), was derived from Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS) as published
by M. Fischer et al. (2014, 2015).

Proglacial systems across the central EuropeanAlps (Fig. 1)were de-
fined automatically by subtractingmodern glacier outlines from LIA gla-
cier outlines after Carrivick et al. (accepted). This simple calculation
produced a proglacial system extent or boundary, which is necessary
for spatial analyses, and a system area (spatial size). In order to mini-
mise misidentifications and extraneous parts of proglacial systems
(such as where: (i) some glaciers have reduced in width at relatively
high elevations; (ii) some glaciers have reduced in ice extent on pla-
teaux or on cols as a result of fragmentation or disintegration; and,
(iii) portions of the landscape presently in transition between ice-
marginal and proglacial regimes), we specified a 100 m buffer around
the modern outlines and excluded this area from our analyses.

Geological data was sourced from the International Geological Map
of Europe (Asch, 2003; IGME, 2016) and chosen over national level
datasets so as to give consistency in mapping and terminology as well
as a general-level classification suitable for the regional-scale analysis
of this paper.

With consideration of future use of our results for understanding
WSS fluxes from proglacial systems and especially of those transmitted
downstreamwhere they affect local populations, hydropower and com-
munications infrastructure, and agriculture we discriminate by major
central European drainage basin. These outlines (watersheds) were
sourced from the Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC) www.grdc.de.

2.2. Spatial discrimination of major geomorphological process domains

In a first-order classification of proglacial systems based on their
topography, we not only calculated statistics of elevations (Fig. 2A)
and slopes (Fig. 2B) of all grid cells within each proglacial system, but
also the hypsometric index of each as categorised following the Jiskoot
et al. (2009) approach where very top heavy hypsometric values indi-
cate much more area at high elevation than at low, and very bottom
heavy hypsometric values indicate much more area at low elevation
than at high.

Our spatial discrimination of major geomorphological process
domains was achieved in four workflow stages, and was in terms of
itzerland) with major drainage basin boundaries (watersheds). Grid coordinates (metres)

http://www.grdc.de


Fig. 2. Example of the spatial discrimination of proglacial systems using glacier outlines from the LIA ‘year 1850’ (Maisch, 2000) and from the present ‘year 2010’ (A), of categories of slope
in these systems (B) and of contributing area analysis (C), in this case for theGlacier duMontMiné andGlacier de Ferpécle area in Switzerland. Shades of blue in panel 1C can be considered
to represent a ‘likelihood’ of that grid cell receiving glacial meltwater runoff, being calculated per grid cell as the difference between grids of contributing area with and without glaciers.
Grid coordinates are projected in CH1903_LV03. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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grid cells that are either predominantly influenced by glaciermeltwater,
other fluvial (fluid flow) processes, or grid cells that are dominated by
hillslope (mostly gravitational) processes.

Firstly, slope grids (Fig. 2B) were computed and the cell values ex-
tracted for each proglacial zone. Secondly, contributing area was deter-
mined per grid cell via the D-Infinity flow direction and contributing
area algorithms (Tarboton, 1997), as available in the TauDEM (2016)
set of tools. These algorithms were chosen to recognise the likelihood
of braided river networks in proglacial systems where local slopes are
shallow. Contributing area calculations assume that (runoff) contribut-
ing area correlates withwater discharge. Thus they are not valid for grid
cells that might receive runoff from a glacier where discharge is driven
by melt and often with significant temporary storage. We therefore
differenced grids of contributing area with and without glacier surfaces
in them. This calculation discriminated grid cells that cannot receive
runoff from glaciers, as coloured greens and reds in Fig. 2C, versus
grid cells that probably do receive runoff from glaciers, as coloured
shades of blue in Fig. 2C. This calculation of the spatial influence of
glacial meltwater runoff does not consider flood inundation extent,
and we realise flooding is a regular phenomenon in proglacial systems,
nor (non-glacial) valley side tributaries.

After excluding all glacier-meltwater influenced grid cells, we
thirdly fitted a polynomial curve with varying numbers of parameters
i.e. those of the form:

Y ¼ a� X2
� �

þ b� Xð Þ þ c ð1Þ
where Y = log contributing area, and X = log slope, was fitted to the
scatterplot of points of log slope – log contributing area for each
proglacial zone using an algorithm provided in the Apache Commons
Math library (https://commons.apache.org/proper/commons-math/
userguide/fitting.html). For proglacial systems with N10 data points
and for fitted curves with an identifiable maximum value, the corre-
sponding log slope (X) value was extracted. The automated imple-
mentation of this model was via bespoke Java programs which we
have made open source and for which we utilised some third party
open source libraries as available via: https://github.com/agdturner/
FluvioGlacial.

Fourthly and finally, conversion of this log percent slope to a degrees
slope enabled mapping and calculation of the percentage area of
each proglacial zone that is apparently dominated by either fluvial or
hillslope processes.

The percentage area of each proglacial zone dominated by glacial
meltwater was calculated similarly, by converting the difference in con-
tributing area (Fig. 2C) to a binary 1 = difference, 0 = no difference,
then summing the number of grid cells with a difference and calculating
the area of these as a proportion of the total proglacial zone area.

2.3. Segmentation of major landform types

In order to estimate the proportion of different landform types asso-
ciated with different geomorphological processes, we analysed the
probability density function (PDF) of slope as described by Loye et al.

https://commons.apache.org/proper/commons-math/userguide/fitting.html
https://commons.apache.org/proper/commons-math/userguide/fitting.html
https://github.com/agdturner/FluvioGlacial
https://github.com/agdturner/FluvioGlacial
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(2009). The method assumes slope to be normally distributed on char-
acteristic landform types, and aims at decomposing the observed
slope PDF into a user-specified number of normal distributions. The in-
tersections of the resulting PDFs can then be used to discriminate the
pertaining landform types. Unlike Loye et al. (2009), we applied the
expectation-maximisation algorithm implemented in the R package
mixtools (Benaglia et al., 2009; Heckmann et al., 2016a, 2016b) to the
slope PDF of a sample (n=25,000).We limited this sample to a subarea
of the countrywide DEM10, namely to the area covering the proglacial
systems plus a 200 m buffer to include adjacent rockwalls, and with
glacier-covered areas masked.

Fig. 3A illustrates that the PDFs inferred from the 30 samples are
more and more consistent with increasing mode; the largest scatter
is evident for the “floodplain” class, whilst the PDFs representing
rockwalls are all very similar. Accordingly, the range of possible inter-
sections of the single landform type PDFs is wider for T1 and T2, and
quite narrow for T3. Depending on the alpine morphotectonic unit,
Loye et al. (2009) reported T3 in the range 46° to 54°; intersections at
T1 and T2 were not explicitly reported (due to the focus of the paper),
but can be extracted from their diagrams: T1 = 8° to 13°, T2 = 21° to
26°. Note that Loye et al. (2009) used a one metre cell size DEM, so
the values of slope are expected to be higher than those computed
from our ten metre cell size DEM.

In order to validate the choice of intersections between each proba-
bilistic group of slope values, we analysed a 10 m cell size DEM of part
of the Val d'Hérens (Switzerland), for which Lambiel et al. (2016) have
published a digital geomorphological map. We used the polygons of
selected landform types to extract the associated PDFs of slope from
the DEM (Fig. 3B) and we found that the total slope PDF of the Val
d'Hérens (thick black curve in Fig. 3B) was representative of the slope
PDF of proglacial systems that we investigated in the Austrian and
Swiss DEMs.

Regarding the intersections of slope PDFs of different landform
types, T3 appears to be consistent with the intersections of the rockwall
PDF with the PDFs of “talus” and “moraine”. The slope PDF of “fluvial
deposits” in themap ismultimodal, probably accounting for floodplains,
Fig. 3. A: Normal distributions of slope for four landform types generated from 30 samples of th
Loye et al. (2009, see text for details). The ranges where PDFs intersect are denoted T1 (flood
Boxplots show the distribution of corresponding means. B: The intersections of the empirical
(Lambiel et al., 2016) are fairly consistent with the ranges T1–T3 indicated in (A). See text for
to the web version of this article.)
terraces and alluvial cones of different gradient; therefore, two normal
distributions have been fitted visually (the blue and green dashed
curves) to the first two modes of the “fluvial deposits” PDF. They inter-
sect with each other in the range of T1 (upper panel), and with the
“talus” PDF in the range of T2. Based on these observations, we regard
our classification as sufficient and set the intersections for discrimi-
nating probabilistic slope groups at (a) 7.5°, (b) 18° and (c) 42°.

In order to assess the uncertainty of the intersection values
due to sampling and iterative PDF decomposition, we repeated the
PDF 30 times. We selected k = 4 as the user-specified number of
single PDFs, assuming (intuitively) that the following landform types
were most representative for proglacial systems: (a) rock walls,
(b) steep slopes such as scree and lateral moraines, (c) alluvial or debris
cones, and (d) floodplains. We assume that these landform types
have markedly different PDFs of slope, and set the following initial
means, μ, and standard deviations, σ, for the iterative normalmixEM
algorithm, based on preliminary analyses of proglacial systems that
we are especially familiar with, i.e. Ödenwinkelkees: Carrivick et al.
(2013, 2015), and Kaunertal: Heckmann et al. (2016b) as (a) μ = 45°,
σ=3; (b) μ=30°, σ=6; (c) μ=15°, σ=7; (d) μ=5°,σ=12.More-
over, k = 4 is consistent with Loye et al. (2009).

2.4. Regional relationships of proglacial hypsometry and slope

Oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA)was used to analyse relation-
ships between slope threshold (between hillslope-dominated and
fluvially-dominated land, derived from slope-area analysis) with the
categorical variables of hypsometric index and lithology. Hypsometric
index was also employed as a quantitative variable to compare it in
the samemanner to lithology. Categories of lithology with b10 samples
in them (sandstone, amphibolite, carbonates, meat-sediment group,
marble, tonalite, sand, claystone) were excluded from the analysis for
being not statistically significant. A test for equal variances was per-
formed to identify 95% confidence intervals for the samples within
each category. For each of these three relationships statistical groups
were identified using Fischer's individual error rate.
e Swiss DEM (glaciers and areas outside of proglacial areas+ 200m buffer excluded) after
plain ⬄ footslopes), T2 (footslopes⬄ steep slopes) and T3 (steep slopes⬄ rock walls).
slope distributions of four landform types of the geomorphological map of Val d'Hérens
details. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is referred



Table 1
Selected statistics on the number, size and elevation distribution of 2812 proglacial
systems across central Europe.

Inn Drava V.Coast Po Rhine Rhone Danube

Number of proglacial
systems

652 117 12 317 794 906 14

Area sum (km2) 307.6 78.8 6.3 78.3 200.2 255.9 6.4
Elevation min. (m·asl) 1726 2209 1798 1902
Elevation max. (m·asl) 3974 3696 3357 3989 4040 4380 3276
Elevation mean (m·asl) 2679 2659 2709 2763 2581 2854 2411
Very top heavy (%) 0 0 0 0 b1 b1 0
Top heavy (%) 0 0 0 0 0 b1 0
Equidimensional (%) 49 25 42 96 96 94 36
Bottom heavy (%) 10 17 8 4 3 6 7
Very bottom heavy (%) 41 58 58 0 1 b1 57
Mean meltwater
spatial influence (%)

40 48 46 16 29 29 47
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Our proglacial system outlines and distributed elevation and melt-
water influence aremade freely available (Carrivick, 2018). The outlines
are a shapefile in UTM zone 33Nprojection andwith attributes of drain-
age basin, HI and percent meltwater influence per system. Distributed
elevation enables slope and hence landform classes to be computed
quickly as described above in this paper. The meltwater influence grid
has been extracted/clipped to proglacial system extent but was com-
puted using a regional DEM. Note that contributing area also requires
the regional DEM to be analysed.

3. Results

In total we analysed 2812 proglacial systems (Austria: 23%,
Switzerland: 77%) with a combined area of 933.5 km2 (Table 1). These
proglacial systems span a wide geographical area, several climatic and
geological regions and a large elevation range. They have hypsometry
that is predominantly equidimensional; i.e. a near-equal distribution
of area at all elevations (e.g. in the Po, Rhine and Rhone drainage
basins), whilst more than half of the proglacial systems within the
Drava, Venetian Coast and Danube drainage basins are very bottom
heavy, i.e. with much more area situated at lower elevations (Table 1).
Fig. 4. Visual comparison of our contributing area-derived estimate of the spatial coverage
catchment in central Austria, where surface water inputs are from Dickson et al. (2012) and Br
3.1. Definition of spatial importance of glacial meltwater

Our spatially-distributed estimate of glacial meltwater influence
agrees very well with reality, for example as shown in Fig. 4 for the
Ödenwinkelkees catchment (Carrivick et al., 2013, 2015), where
glacier-fed, glacier-influenced and groundwater streams create a distin-
guishable patchwork of (well-studied) streams and rivers (Dickson
et al., 2012; Brown et al., 2015).

Across all of the central European Alps proglacial systems the mean
proportional area of proglacial systems that is probably affected by gla-
cial meltwater is 37%. However, there is a very wide dispersion to this
data (Fig. 5) and we found no relationship between proglacial area
size and percentage meltwater influence. Excluding the numerous
examples of proglacial systems that apparently have no glacial meltwa-
ter influence, most obviously due to complete disappearance of glaciers
from these catchments, there is a very large inter-quartile range (IQR)
for proglacial systems within the seven drainage basins; specifically
from and IQR of 19% (Po) to 55% (Rhone). The meltwater coverage
histogram in Fig. 5 for the Inn drainage basin is normally distributed
(excluding zeros), whereas those for the Po, Rhine, Rhone are skewed
towards lower meltwater coverages, with modal values of ~5, 15 and
25%, respectively. The Drava, Venetian Coast and Danube basins have
too few proglacial systems for a normality test to be significant. There
are a few examples in both countries where virtually the entire area of
a proglacial system is probably affected by glacial meltwater.

3.2. Geomorphological functioning: hillslope versus fluvial processes

The slope threshold determined from our slope-area analysis for
separating fluvially-dominated and hillslope-dominated (mostly gravi-
tational processes) grid cells for each proglacial system had a mean of
27° across the central European Alps. There is no statistically significant
difference between the mean slope threshold values for each drainage
basin (Table 2) at the 5% significance level. Slope threshold value histo-
grams for proglacial systems within each of the seven major drainage
basins are almost normally-distributed, with the mean and median
values very similar (Table 2), although the Venetian Coast and Danube
datasets that are too small in number (samples) for any significant dis-
tribution to be detected (Fig. 6; Table 2).
and importance of glacier meltwater (A), versus reality (B), as for the Ödenwinkelkees
own et al. (2015).



Fig. 5. Histograms of meltwater coverage (% of total proglacial system area) for each major drainage basin with headwaters in the central European Alps.
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Analysing the slope threshold for each proglacial zone permitted
calculation of the area of each proglacial zone that is predominantly
affected by fluvial or by hillslope activity. Overall, 35% of proglacial sys-
tems across the central European Alps have N90% of their area domi-
nated by hillslope activity and just b10% of their area dominated by
fluvial activity. There is wide dispersion in this data and we found no
difference in the histograms of the percentage area coverage of hillslope
activity between major drainage basins. Fig. 7A is an example of map-
ping out grid cells per proglacial zone coloured by whether their slope
is above or below the slope threshold for that proglacial zone. This
map hints at the similar total spatial coverage of each of the two
major process domains. Notwithstanding that many individual systems
are hillslope activity-dominated, as mentioned above. The total area
that is predominantly controlled by fluvial processes is ~472 km2

and the total area corresponding to dominant hillslope processes is
~453 km2; i.e. in terms of total proglacial system land area across the
central EuropeanAlps there is a 50/50 split betweenfluvial and hillslope
dominance.

3.3. Geomorphological composition

Our slope-based geomorphological classification agrees well visu-
ally with reality as measured either from our own experience
(Ödenwinkelkees: Carrivick et al., 2013, 2015; Kaunertal: Heckmann
et al., 2016a, 2016b) or from published geomorphological maps such
as that by Lambiel et al. (2016) for the Val d'Herens (Fig. 8). We
attempted a quantitative measurement of the ‘goodness of agreement’
Table 2
Selected descriptive statistics of the slope threshold (degrees) for discriminating between
hillslope-dominated and fluvially-dominated terrain.

Inn Drava V.Coast Po Rhine Rhone Danube

Proglacial systems with
identifiable slope
threshold (n)

422 86 10 92 300 129 10

Mean 26 24 26 27 27 28 30
Std. dev. 18 18 18 14 18 17 24
Lower quartile 16 13 17 19 18 22 17
Median 25 22 24 27 26 27 27
Upper quartile 32 30 42 32 32 34 35
in these Fig. 8 maps but that was hampered by differences in the
mapping, such as Lambiel et al. (2016) did not map rock walls. Fig. 7B
maps out grid cells coloured by which landform class they belong to,
as discriminated by the PDF analysis. This is essentially a rudimentary
automated geomorphological mapping with advantages over expert
judgement-driven mapping of being fast, repeatable and easily applied
across multiple sites and large (mountain range) scales simultaneously.
The proportions of the combined proglacial system area belonging to
each landform class is remarkably similar between each of the seven
major drainage basins, with N5% fluvial, ~35% fans, ~50%moraine ridges
and talus/scree, and ~10% bedrock (Fig. 7C).

3.4. Regional associations and patterns

No trend was detected in the slope threshold with east-west or
with north-south location across the central European Alps so it is
apparently not associated with regional variations such as climate.
However, the relationship between slope threshold and hypsometric
index identifies two statistically different groups. Specifically, proglacial
systems with ‘equidimensional’ hypsometry have a slope threshold
of mean 22.9° that is statistically different to the mean of 25.3° of
proglacial systems with ‘very bottom heavy’ (most area situated at
lower elevation) hypsometry. Proglacial systems with bottom heavy
hypsometry have a mean slope threshold of 26.4° but the dispersion
of the data is sufficiently great for it to belong to both groups, p-value
0.002 (Fig. 9A).

Three statistically different groups exist between hypsometric
index and lithology. Proglacial systems underlain by mica schist,
magmatite and marlstone all belong to one group in terms of their
slope threshold, gneiss and phyllite belong to a second group, and
granite belongs to a third group. We note an association of these three
groups with grain size, where group 1 rocks are fine/medium-grained,
group 2 are medium/coarse-grained, and group 3 has large grains.
Statistically, dolomite could belong to either group 2 or 3, p value
0.107 (Fig. 9B).

Analysis of the relationship between slope threshold and lithology
identified two groups; one comprising mica schist and phyllite, which
are both very well bedded/foliated metamorphic rocks, and one
comprising granite, which is a massive igneous rock. Dolomite, lime-
stone, migmatite and gneiss could all statistically belong to either



Fig. 6. Histograms of the slope threshold discriminating between fluvial and hillslope-dominated grid cells for proglacial systems in the central European Alps.
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group and are either crystalline sedimentary or metamorphic rocks
(Fig. 9C). A relationship between rock hardness and the slope threshold
discriminating between fluvial and hillslope processes (p-value 0.002)
is apparently non-linear and most likely so because phyllite and mica-
schist are strongly bedded/foliated and across the central European
Alps tend to maintain a high angle of inclination (Fig. 9C).

4. Discussion

On the basis of our definition of proglacial systems being most sim-
ply represented by land area between LIA and contemporary glacier
margins, we discriminate parts of alpine landscapes that have under-
gone rapid short term evolution. On the basis of a series of geometric
measurements alone it was extremely difficult to identify groupings or
patterns in topographic metrics of the proglacial systems of the central
European Alps. That was a surprise given that proglacial systems
are conventionally assumed to be created or at least primarily condi-
tioned by glaciation (Church and Ryder, 1972) and that those glacial
processes are dependent on climate-topography interactions (Raper
and Braithwaite, 2009), which vary systematically with location across
the European Alps. Nonetheless we were able to spatially characterise
geomorphological functioning, landform type, meltwater influence
and estimate rates of landscape evolution, all of which are precursors
to making informed land and water management across Europe in
terms of natural hazards, natural resources, habitat and water quality
and ecosystem services, for example.

4.1. Coverage of major geomorphological process domains

We have used a slope threshold value of between 24° and 30°
(mean 27°) to quickly discriminate geomorphological functioning;
hillslope-dominated (mostly gravitational processes) land surfaces
that are steeper than that threshold value, versus fluvially-dominated
land surfaces that are shallower than that threshold. Throughout the
central European Alps and within most of the proglacial systems that
we have analysed it is hillslope-dominated land that covers the greater
proportion of proglacial systems. This terrain we interpret to represent
gravity-driven falls and slumps rather than fluvially-influenced slides
and flows. As an aside we emphasise our use of the word ‘dominated’;
fluvial processes will occur on slopes steeper than our threshold
and hillslope-gravity processes will occur on slopes shallower than
our threshold. A predominance of hillslope-dominated land surface(s)
implies that greater proportions of proglacial systems are sediment
sources and temporary storages, as represented by bedrock cliff falls,
debris slumps on talus/scree slopes for example. It follows that the mi-
nority of land surface within proglacial systems is fluvially-dominated
and therefore comprises major sediment pathways and exports. Our
recognition of proglacial systems being hillslope-dominated suggests
that that there is an abundant sediment supply, as Maisch et al.
(1999) andmost recently Schoch et al. (2018) have quantified. Further-
more, these measurements strongly suggest that proglacial systems are
most likely to be sediment transport-limited,which has implications for
statistical or empirical modelling of sediment transfer (e.g. Bennett
et al., 2014; Capt et al., 2016).

4.2. Landforms

Our separation of slope classes identified three statistical boundaries
and thus four landform groups. For slopes above the 42° boundary, bed-
rock is interpreted as a source/generation zone of sediment and also as a
landcover that generates instantaneous runoff from rainfall. Talus/scree
is the predominant geomorphological entity occupying 26° to 42° slopes
and this is a temporary sediment store, initially produced as a paraglacial
response soon after deglaciation and destabilisation of surrounding
slopes, but then reactivated with additional rockfall (e.g. Kellerer-
Pirklbauer et al., 2012), debris flows, intense rainfall, permafrost degra-
dation or undercutting by rivers, for example. Another typical landform
contained in this slope interval are steep lateral and terminal moraines
(although those can maintain slopes much steeper than 42°, c.f. Lukas
et al., 2012). Therefore a slope of 26° is interpreted as a good estimate
in general of a slope threshold between sediment entrainment zones
or scour as represented in gullies, many of which are fan-head. Debris
fall deposits, debris flow deposits and alluvial fans occupy slopes be-
tween 26° and 8° and from our widespread field campaigns are appar-
ently zones almost entirely of deposition with volumetrically minor
reactivation. Thus they are at least in the short term a sediment sink.
Indeed it is coalescing fans that commonly intercalate with valley fill
(braided river and floodplain deposits) to submerge many alpine valley
floors, as we ourselves have observed in the Ödenwinkelkees, Kaunertal
and as Lambiel et al. (2016) map for the Val d'Hérens (Fig. 8).



Fig. 7.Results of the slope-contributing area scatterplot analysis to suggest a slope threshold to separate predominantmajor geomorphological process domains (A), and of PDF analysis on
slope valueswithin proglacial systems (A), both displayed inmap form for theGross glockner area of Austria. Relative spatial coverage of eachmajor landform type for eachmajor drainage
basin with numbers on top of bars giving absolute area (km2) (C). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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4.3. Water, sediment and solute (WSS) fluxes

WSS sources in proglacial systems comprise glaciers, snow packs,
eroding gullies, re-activated fans and river banks. The extremely wide
dispersion of values of spatial meltwater influence that we have
quantified demonstrates that assumptions of the predominance of
glacially-sourced meltwater and fluvially-transported sediment and
solute in defining proglacial system character and functioning are
rather over-simplifying reality. At least spatially that simplification is
apparent, although temporally it is well known that episodic floods
can do a lot of geomorphological work (e.g. Warburton, 1990; Staines
et al., 2015) despite being restricted to a small proportion of a proglacial
system area.

Our analysis has identified likely glacialmeltwater pathways and of-
fers an estimate of the spatial coverage, or importance of thismeltwater.
That spatial importance could be taken as a first-order indication
of the sensitivity of a proglacial system to a (future) change in glacial
ice meltwater contribution. Such meltwater sensitivity analyses have
recently been performed globally, i.e. per major drainage basin,
by Huss and Hock (2018) but they report considerable sub-basin
(i.e. inter-catchment) variability. In this study we have demonstrated
a quickmethod for quantifying the spatial coverage, or spatial influence,
of glacial meltwater and we have shown that varies enormously be-
tween proglacial systems within a region and is independent of any
recent change in glacier size. We contend that steeper narrower valleys
tend to transmit water and sediment beyond a proglacial system,
whereas wider shallower valleys tend to permit sediment deposition
and progressive aggradation as glaciers diminish. Such spatial analysis
and such system sensitivity analysis are both important for understand-
ing intra- and inter-catchment river channel stability, spatio-temporal
water temperature regime (Carrivick et al., 2012) and habitat suitability
for a wide range of aquatic and riparian organisms (Milner et al., 2017;
Fell et al., 2017).

4.4. Landscape evolution

A slope threshold of ~10°wasproposedby Palucis et al. (2011) to de-
limit between debris flow and fluvially-dominated terrain in Meteor
Crater. Their value is very much lower than ours for alpine landscapes
due to lithology. In the relatively soft (mostly sandstone) sediments of



Fig. 8. Three-dimensional perspective visualisation of the Val d'Hérens, Switzerland. The upper part shows a generalised version of a geomorphological map published by Lambiel et al.
(2016). The lower panel presents our slope-based classification; the thresholds separating the slope categories were derived from the distribution of slope of the Swiss DEM10 (except
present-day glaciers) following Loye et al. (2009), leading to a first-order classification of proglacial systems geomorphology.
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Meteor Crater, debris flows cut gullies and fill in troughs, and fluvial
processes deliver more sediment and incise the fine-grained material,
so that there is a feedback between these debris flow and fluvial pro-
cesses and both are necessary for landscape evolution. On harder lithol-
ogies, with higher tensile strength, such as are typical across the
European central Alps, the work of Sklar and Dietrich (2001, 2006)
has shown that debris flows will be the primary mechanism by which
bedrock incision occurs on steep slopes after deglaciation. This, they re-
port, means that grain size is a key control on bedrock incision and geo-
morphological work achieved, which seems to be reinforced by our
identification of a link between our slope threshold value and our
groupings of lithology (Fig. 9). Indeed, grain size control (and rock hard-
ness and sediment supply) has been used to explain scatter that is com-
mon in the tail, the fluvial end, of slope-area power law plots (e.g. our
Eq. (1)). Landform and landscape evolution is very dependent on sedi-
ment supply and there is a critical threshold, which is yet to be
ascertained for proglacial systems, whereby too much sediment supply
produces land surfaces becoming ‘drowned’, and whereby too little
retards abrasion and thus incision. Across the central European Alps
Maisch et al. (1999) remarked that sedimentary and mixed
sedimentary-rocky glacier beds dominate and so in general sediment
supply should be high and valley-fill sediment should persist where to-
pography permits. Valley infill sediments can be detected automatically
using low-angle slope filters and as this study has shownmajor deposi-
tional landforms such as alluvial and debris fans can also be discrimi-
nated with slope-based analyses.

4.5. Implications for estimating regional proglacial erosion rates

Our maps of meltwater influence, of landforms and of major earth
surface processes each offer important information for water and land
management, such as characterising (evolving) sediment (and solute)



Fig. 9. Test for equal variances and identification of statistical groupings of slope threshold
discriminating between hillslope- and fluvially-dominated terrain within proglacial
systems of each hypsometric class (A), of hypsometric index with lithology (B), and of
slope threshold with lithology (C). Note varying x-scale between panels. Note groupings
are not transferable between panels.
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sources, pathways and sinks, hillslope and channel stability and thus
habitat character and quality. Together these datasets are several of
the components necessary to estimate spatially-distributed (inter-
catchment) proglacial geomorphology, which can vary markedly be-
tween catchments (e.g. Carrivick and Rushmer, 2009), and erosion
rates. However, additional data is required on representative erosion
rates for different landform classes and as Carrivick and Heckmann
(2017; their figure 10) have shown there are very few direct measure-
ments and a very wide range of values, for each landform class. The re-
cent study by Delaney et al. (2018) emphasises problems within a
catchment of levels of detection, over-printing (erosion at a point subse-
quently obscured by deposition), and of converting volume to mass
loss (e.g. with debris-covered ice-cored moraine), even with well-
constrained annual DEMs spanning N25 years.
To estimate a regional erosion rate, there are problems with apply-
ing a relationship from a single proglacial system to all systems because
there aremany controls on erosion rate other than proglacial area, such
as connectivity, area impacted by meltwater etc. Nonetheless, if we as-
sume that the N25 year data reported in Delaney et al.'s (2018). Fig. 3 is
representative of proglacial systems (spatially and contemporaneously)
across the European Alps a polynomial relationship (r2 = 0.96)
can be created between volume change and proglacial area (km2).
Then it is possible to estimate a contemporary total volume loss of
44,003,800 m3a−1 for all central European proglacial systems com-
bined, which equates to a mean of 0.3 mm·a−1 contemporary surface
lowering. These mean values are a snapshot and an estimate only.
They hide the dominant contributions of fewer larger proglacial
systems, although 99% of all our estimates were b16 mm·a−1. The
mean values are greater than the postglacial erosion rates (surface
lowering equiv. 0.15 mm·a−1) calculated by Campbell and Church
(2003) and Hoffmann et al. (2013) for the Coast Mountains of British
Columbia, but an order of magnitude less than suggested by single site
analyses within the European Alps of geomorphological evidence (e.g.
30 mm·a−1 to 90 mm·a−1 Curry et al., 2006) and of multi-temporal
proglacial DEMs (e.g. 34 mm·a−1: Carrivick et al., 2013). They are sev-
eral orders of magnitude greater than estimates derived from sedimen-
tation within proglacial lakes or reservoirs (as summarised in Carrivick
and Heckmann, 2017) which only capture net material efflux rather
than intra-catchment mobility. Nonetheless, they probably represent a
good estimate of regionally-averaged contemporary rates, especially
given that proglacial systems are rapidly expanding and adjusting
to climate change through deglaciation, permafrost degradation and
meltwater and precipitation regime shifts.

5. Summary and conclusions

We have presented the first quantification of the topography and
geomorphological composition of proglacial systems across the central
European Alps, and specifically for 2812 sites across Austria and
Switzerland. We make these system outlines and distributed elevation
data freely available (Carrivick, 2018).We found no association of topo-
graphic metrics with location, which we supposed might represent
patterns of climatic influence. However, we did find statistically differ-
ent groups in terms of a relationship between hypsometric index and
lithology, and of slope threshold with lithology. Proglacial systems
underlain by mica schist, magmatite and marlstone all belong to one
group, gneiss and phyllite belong to a second group, and granite belongs
to a third group. These relationships suggest that grain size is a key con-
trol not only on proglacial system topography but also on the spatial
patterning and relative importance of hillslope (mostly gravitational
processes) versus fluvial processes and thus on system status as sedi-
ment supply- or sediment transport-limited.

For each proglacial system we have defined the spatial coverage of
hillslope versus valley-floor fluvial processes and used these to evaluate
the spatial arrangement and importance of likely WSS sources, path-
ways and sinks. Across the central European Alps the proportions of
the total proglacial system area belonging to each landform class is re-
markably similar, with N5% fluvial, ~35% fans, ~50% moraine ridges
and talus/scree, and ~10% bedrock. Identification of the spatial occur-
rence and importance of these landform classes is very helpful for
assessing future earth surface processes and landscape stability, such
as via sediment yield and denundation rate calculations, for example,
as well as for habitat development because these landforms are the
local platform upon which mass movements, soil development and
biological activity all react to climate change and human-influenced
changes. The spatial association, stability and preservation of these
landforms changes perhaps most recognisably in terms of surface
connectivity, and as micro-topography and micro-climates permit
(e.g. Eichel et al., 2016). As a first-order estimate of the contemporary
geomorphological activity and thus landscape evolution represented
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by the spatial coverage of these landform classes, we propose a total
volume loss from all these proglacial systems equivalent to a mean of
0.3 m·a−1 surface lowering.

In conclusion, proglacial systems have become exposed following
retreat of glaciers from their LIA margin positions, and have subse-
quently developed transitioning from glacier-dominated processes
to paraglacial processes. Quantifying topographic and geomorphologi-
cal composition and functioning of proglacial systems is a first and
necessary step towards understanding processes driving volume and
mass changes within (and exports from) proglacial systems, which
themselves are essential for land (stability) and water (quantity and
quality) management, hazard analyses and definition of alpine ecosys-
tem services.

We have presented the first regional scale assessment of proglacial
system geomorphological composition and functioning and we have
done this in a rapid and efficient manner. Our quantitative analysis
can be developed towards providing assessments of alpine landscape
sensitivity to climate change, most simply start with spatial analyses
considering that the most unstable parts of the landscape are where
slope is high and soft sediment is present, and the most stable parts
are where slopes are low and soft sediment is absent. Future work on
landform evolutionwithin proglacial systems could exploit our datasets
for determining sediment distribution and sediment supply across
proglacial systems (as opposed to from a glacier), and across alpine
landscapes, via multivariate geostatistical modelling (Schoch et al.,
2018) and via calculation of spatially-distributed (intra-catchment)
sediment budget ratios from repeat DEMs (Heckmann and Vericat,
2018), respectively.
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